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Um método novo foi desenvolvido para pré-concentração e determinação de compostos de
ecstasy, 3,4-metilenodioxiamfetamina (MDA), 3,4-metilenodioximetilamfetamina (MDMA),
3,4-metilenodioxietilamfetamina (MDEA) e 3,4-metilenodioxipropilamfetamina (MDPA), em amostras
de urina utilizando microextração líquido-líquido dispersiva (DLLME) e cromatografia gasosa com
detector por ionização em chama (GC-FID). O método foi baseado na formação de gotículas de um
extratante orgânico em soluções preparadas utilizando água, solvente orgânico imiscível (CS2) dissolvido
em solvente dispersor miscível em água (acetona). A fase orgânica, que extraiu MDA, MDEA, MDMA
e MDPA da solução da amostra preparada, foi separada por centrifugação. Parâmetros que afetam a
eficiência da extração foram investigados e otimizados. Sob condições ideais, as linearidades do método
foram 1,0-500 µg L-1 para MDEA e MDPA e 2,5-500 µg L-1 para MDA e MDMA. Os limites de detecção
(LOD, S/N = 3, razão sinal ruído) foram no intervo de 0,3 a 0,8 µg L-1. O método foi aplicado com
sucesso na determinação de analitos em amostras de urina.
A new method was developed for preconcentration and determination of ecstasy compounds,
3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA), 3,4-methylenedioxymethylamphetamine (MDMA),
3,4-methylenedioxyethylamphetamine (MDEA) and 3,4-methylenedioxypropylamphetamine
(MDPA), in urine samples using dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (DLLME) and gas
chromatography (GC) with flame ionization detection (GC-FID). The method was based on
the formation of tiny droplets of an organic extractant in prepared sample solution using water,
immiscible organic solvent (CS2) dissolved in water-miscible organic disperser solvent (acetone).
The organic phase, which extracted MDA, MDEA, MDMA and MDPA from the prepared
sample solution, was separated by centrifugation. Parameters affecting extraction efficiency
were investigated and optimized. Under the optimum conditions, linearities of the method were
1.0‑500 µg L-1 for MDEA and MDPA and 2.5-500 µg L-1 for MDA and MDMA. The limits of
detection (LODs, S/N = 3, signal-to-noise ratio) were in the range from 0.3 to 0.8 µg L-1. The
method was successfully applied to the determination of analytes in urine samples.
Keywords: dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction, ecstasy, amphetamine, urine samples,
gas chromatography

Introduction
Amphetamines and other related derivatives are powerful
stimulants of the central nervous system, often misused
by recreational users. A chronic abuse of amphetamines
often leads to hallucinations and psychosis, as well as to
dysphoria and depression upon withdrawal.1 Therefore,
their dosage in biological matrices, especially in urine,
remains a big challenge for analytical chemists. For many
years, immunoassays were largely applied to the dosage of
*e-mail: chem.mashayekhi@tonekaboniau.ac.ir

amphetamine and related drugs.2 However, such methods
are not specific enough and positive results have always
to be confirmed by a second more specific technique.
Consequently, several gas3,4 and liquid5 chromatographic
methods have been developed for the determination of
amphetamine and related compounds in biological matrices.
However, the biological component is complex and analytes
are usually present at low concentration in body. Therefore,
sample preconcentration and clean up must be carried out
before analyte can be determined by high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) or gas chromatography (GC).
To eliminate interferences from the biological matrices,
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liquid‑liquid extraction (LLE) and solid-phase extraction
(SPE) have been proposed for the clean up step frequently.6,7
LLE involves multiple time-consuming steps and requires
large volumes of organic solvent which costs high and is
dangerous to environment and human. Although SPE requires
less solvent and shorter preparation time than LLE, SPE and
its cartridges are also rather expensive. Both above processes
involve manipulation of samples, and therefore, they will be
subject to human errors. In order words, any clean-up procedure
may cause partial loss of analyte and consumption of labor,
time and cost. Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) integrates
sampling, extraction, concentration and sample introduction
into a single step and offers a simple, solvent free alternative
to traditional methods for sample preparation. SPME for
determination of amphetamine and methamphetamine in urine
has been used.8,9 However, SPME is also expensive, its fiber
is fragile and has limited life-time and sample carry-over can
be a problem.10
Dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (DLLME) was
introduced by Rezaee et al.11 in 2006. In this method, a
cloudy solution is formed when an appropriate mixture of
extraction and disperser solvents is injected into an aqueous
sample containing the analytes of interest. The surface
areas between extraction solvent and sample solution
are infinitely large initially. Therefore, the extraction
equilibrium can be achieved quickly. After extraction,
phase separation is performed by centrifugation and the
enriched analyte in the sedimented phase is determined
by chromatographic or spectrometric methods. Due to its
advantages such as simplicity, fast analysis, low cost and
high extraction efficiency, the method has been applied for
the determination of trace analytes in various samples.12-18
In the present work, it is used the DLLME
technique and GC-FID for the simultaneous determination
o f 3 , 4 - m e t h y l e n e d i o x y a m p h e t a m i n e ( M DA ) ,
3,4-methylenedioxymethylamphetamine (MDMA),
3,4-methylenedioxyethylamphetamine (MDEA) and
3,4-methylenedioxypropylamphetamine (MDPA) in urine.
Different parameters affecting the extraction process were
studied and optimized in detail. The recommended method
was successfully employed to determine target analytes in
urine. To our knowledge, it is the first time the coupling of
DLLME with GC for the determination of these ecstasy
compounds in urine samples has been performed.

Experimental
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Como, Italy) were prepared in methanol at a concentration
of 1 mg mL-1 and stored at –18 ºC. Working solutions of
standards at suitable concentrations were prepared every
day from the stock solution. Carbon disulfide, carbon
tetrachloride, chloroform and chlorobenzene as extraction
solvents and acetone, acetonitrile and methanol as disperser
solvents were obtained from Merck Company (Germany).
Also, sodium chloride was purchased from Merck. The
water used was purified by an Aqua Max-Ultra Youngling
ultra-pure water purification system (Korea).
Apparatus

A gas chromatograph (Agilent GC-7890) equipped with
a split/splitless injector system and flame ionization detector
was used for separation and determination of the target
analytes. Ultra pure helium gas (99.999%, Air products,
UK) was passed through a molecular sieve and oxygen trap
(Crs, USA), and it was used as carrier gas with a flow rate
of 2 mL min-1. The injection port was held at 260 ºC and
operated in the splitless mode for 1 min then split valve was
opened and split ratio of 1:5 was applied. Separation was
carried out on a DB5, 25 m × 0.32 mm i.d. and 0.25 mm film
thickness from SGE (Victoria, Australia) capillary column.
The oven temperature was kept at 80 ºC for 2 min and
then increased to 200 ºC at the rate of 8 ºC min-1, and then
increased to 260 ºC at the rate of 30 ºC min-1 and was held
for 2 min. The FID oven temperature was maintained at
280 ºC. Hydrogen was generated by hydrogen generator
(OPGU-2200S, Shimadzu) for FID at a flow rate of
40 mL min-1. The flow of air (99.999%, Air products) for
FID was 400 mL min-1.
Dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction procedure

The pH value of a 5.0 mL of prepared sample solution
was adjusted to 10 with 1.0 mol L-1 NaOH and the solution
was placed in a 10 mL glass test tube with conical bottom.
1.0 mL of acetone (disperser solvent) containing 30.0 µL of
CS2 (extraction solvent) was injected rapidly into the sample
solution by using a 2.5 mL syringe. A cloudy solution (water,
acetone and CS2) was formed in the test tube. In this step, the
analytes were extracted into the very fine droplets of CS2 in
a few seconds. After centrifugation for 3 min at 3000 rpm,
the extraction solvent was sedimented at the bottom of the
conical test tube (about 5.0 ± 0.1 µL). The volume of 2 mL
of organic solvent was injected into GC-FID instrument.

Chemicals and reagents
Experimental-optimization parameters

All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade. Stock
solutions of MDA, MDEA, MDMA and MDPA (Salars,

In order to obtain the best extraction performance,
different parameters affecting the extraction process
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such as the kind and volume of extraction and disperser
solvents, the pH value of sample solution were studied and
optimized. Preconcentration factor (PF) and extraction
recovery (ER) as analytical responses were calculated based
on the following equations:
(1)
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acetonitrile and acetone were tested as disperser solvents. The
experiments were performed using 1.0 mL of each disperser
solvent containing 30.0 µL of CS2. The results illustrated in
Figure 2 indicate that the variation of extraction recovery
with different disperser solvent is not remarkable. Thus,
acetone was chosen as the disperser solvent for subsequent
experiments because of low cost and toxicity.

(2)
where, PF, C sedimented and C 0 are the preconcentration
factor, analyte concentration in the sedimented phase and
initial analyte concentration in the sample, respectively;
ER (%), Vsedimented and Vsample are the extraction recovery,
volume of the sedimented phase and volume of the sample,
respectively. Csedimented is calculated from a suitable direct
injection calibration curve.
Selection of the extraction solvent

The selection of extraction solvent is a critical factor
in DLLME. The extraction solvent must be immiscible
with water, higher density than water and have high
extraction capability for analytes. In our work, CHCl3, CCl4,
C6H5Cl and CS2 were used as extraction solvents to analyze
the effect of the solvent on extraction efficiency. A set of
sample solutions was studied by using 1.0 mL of acetone
containing different volumes of extraction solvents to
achieve about 5.0 µL volumes of settled phase, accordingly,
45.0, 13.0, 12.0 and 30.0 µL volumes of CHCl3, CCl4,
C6H5Cl and CS2 were selected, respectively. As shown in
Figure 1, CS2 possessed the highest extraction recovery as
compared with other extraction solvents.

Figure 2. Effect of type of disperser solvent on the extraction efficiency.
Extraction conditions: sample volume of 5.0 mL, disperser solvent
(acetone, acetonitrile and methanol) volume of 1.0 mL, extraction solvent
(CS2) volume of 30.0 µL and analyte concentration of 100 µg L-1.

Effect of the extraction solvent volume

To evaluate the effect of the extraction solvent volume
on the extraction efficiency, a constant volume (1.0 mL) of
acetone containing different volumes of CS2 (30.0‑45.0 µL
at 5.0 µL interval) was subjected to the same DLLME
procedures. As shown in Figure 3, the preconcentration
factor decreased on increasing the volume of extraction
solvent because the volume of the settled phase was
increased with the increase of CS2 volume. On the basis of
these results, 30.0 µL of CS2 was selected for subsequent
experiments.

Figure1. Effect of type of extraction solvent on the extraction efficiency.
Extraction conditions: sample volume of 5.0 mL, disperser solvent
(acetone) volume of 1.0 mL, extraction solvent volumes of 45.0 µL for
CHCl3, 12.0 µL for C6H5Cl, 13.0 µL for CCl4, 30.0 µL for CS2 and analyte
concentration of 100 µg L-1.

Figure 3. Effect of the extraction solvent (CS 2) volume on the
preconcentration factor obtained from DLLME. Extraction conditions:
sample volume of 5.0 mL, disperser solvent (acetone) volume of 1.0 mL,
extraction solvent (CS2) volumes of 30.0, 35.0, 40.0 and 45.0 µL and
analyte concentration of 100 µg L-1.

Selection of the disperser solvent

Effect of the disperser solvent volume

For DLLME method, disperser solvent must be miscible
in both water and the extraction solvent. Therefore, methanol,

To achieve a constant volume of settled phase (5.0 µL),
the volume of disperser and extraction solvents should
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also be changed simultaneously. To obtain the optimized
volume of disperser solvent, various experiments were
performed by using different volumes of acetone (0.5, 1.0,
1.5 and 2.0 mL) containing 28.0, 30.0, 35.0 and 40.0 µL
CS2, respectively. As can be seen from Figure 4, the
extraction efficiency gradually increased with increasing
disperser solvent, up to 1.0 mL, but decreased with higher
volumes. It may be due to that at low volume, acetone
cannot disperse CS2 properly and cloudy solutions were not
formed completely, and at high volumes, the solubility of
analytes in water increased. So, 1.0 mL acetone was chosen
as optimum volume.
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was infinitely larger and equilibrium state was achieved after
a few seconds. The comparison of equilibrium time of the
proposed method and some other reported microextraction
methods8,9 for the extraction of the target analytes indicates
that this novel method has a very short equilibrium time
as compared to the other extraction methods. Therefore, in
further experiments, the centrifugation was carried out just
after the dispersion process.
Salt addition

The effect of increasing the ionic strength of the sample
was evaluated by adding NaCl (0-8%, m/v) into the sample
solution. DLLME experimental conditions were the same
as those described before. Plot of preconcentration factor
vs. ionic strength is shown in Figure 5. It is clear that
by increasing NaCl%, the volume of sedimented phase
increased because of the decrease in solubility of the
extraction solvent in the presence of salt. Preconcentration
factor decreased because of increasing in the volume
of sedimented phase (Figure 5). Therefore, further
experiments were done without addition of salt.

Figure 4. Effect of the disperser solvent (acetone) volume on the extraction
recovery of analytes obtained from DLLME. Extraction conditions:
sample volume of 5.0 mL, disperser solvent (acetone) volumes of 0.5, 1.0,
1.5 and 2.0 mL, extraction solvent (CS2) volumes of 28.0, 30.0, 35.0 and
41.0 µL and analyte concentration of 100 µg L-1.

Effect of the pH of sample solution

Obviously, pH value was the key parameter for sample
solution affecting both the extraction efficiency and
DLLME selectivity. The sample solution must be adjusted
to a desired pH value in which the analytes were uncharged,
thus the uncharged molecular form analytes were extracted
into CS2 droplets effectively. The pH of samples was
adjusted with 1 mol L-1 of NaOH to ensure that the neutral
molecular forms of the analytes are present prior to the
performing of the microextraction step. The effect of
sample pH was tested in the pH range from 8 to 12. The
results show that the extraction recoveries of analytes were
maximized at pH 10 and then slightly decreased. Thus,
pH 10 was selected as the optimum value.
Influence of extraction time

The extraction time is defined as an interval time started
after dispersion and ended just before centrifugation. The
effect of time on the extraction efficiency was examined
in the range of 0-20 min. The results show that the
extractiontime has no significant effect on the extraction
efficiency of the analytes. It was revealed that the contact
surface area between extracting solvent and sample solution

Figure 5. Effect of salt addition on the preconcentration factor of analytes
obtained from DLLME. Extraction conditions: sample volume of 5.0 mL,
disperser solvent (acetone) volume of 1.0 mL; extraction solvent (CS2)
volume of 30.0 µL and analyte concentration of 100 µg L-1.

Results and Discussion
Quantitative analysis

In order to proceed with the current evaluation of
the proposed DLLME technique, linearity, limit of
detection (LOD) and repeatability were investigated
under optimized conditions. The performance of the
developed procedure is summarized in Table 1. The
calibration curves were linear in the range 2.5-500 µg L-1
for MDA and MDMA and 1.0-500 µg L-1 for MDEA and
MDPA with correlation coefficients (r2) ranging from
0.9968 to 0.9998. The preconcentration factors were
from 314 to 532. LODs (S/N = 3, signal-to-noise ratio)
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were in the range from 0.3 to 0.8 µg L-1. Such detection
sensitivity suggests a high potential for monitoring
the target analytes on urine samples by DLLME-GC.
RSDs (relative standard deviations) obtained after five
consecutive extractions of analytes were calculated to be
from 6.6 to 9.3%. Extraction recovery (%) and precisions
(%) at 5.0, 50 and 200 µg L-1 are listed in Table 2 for
urine samples. Table 3 compares the proposed method
with the other extraction methods for the determination
of the target analytes in urine samples. The comparison of
extraction time of the proposed method with SPME19 and
microwave-assisted extraction (MAE)20 for the extraction
of the target analytes indicates that this novel method has
a very short equilibrium time comparing to the mentioned
methods and the extraction time needed for the proposed
method is a few seconds and quantitative results of the
proposed method are better than those for SPME and MAE
methods. Quantitative results of the proposed method
are comparable with DLLME-capillary electrophoresistime-of-flight mass spectrometry21 without using MS as a
sensitive detector. The quantitative results of the proposed
method are better than those for molecularly imprintedsolid phase extraction with simultaneous derivatization and
DLLME-GC-FID22 without using derivatization.

J. Braz. Chem. Soc.

Analysis of real samples

The proposed DLLME-GC procedure described
above was applied to determine the target analytes in
urine and water samples. Human blank urine was taken
from healthy volunteers. All the volunteers declared they
had not used amphetamine. Blank samples of urine were
spiked with a mixture of the compounds of interest at the
requested concentration by adding standard methanolic
solutions. In order to determine if analytes is in human
urine, the urine from a healthy individual was collected
in disposable polyethylene containers and kept at 4 ºC
before analysis. In order to reduce the matrix effect, the
urine sample was diluted to 1:5, using deionized water.
Typical chromatograms obtained for the urine samples
before and after spiking of the target analytes by using the
DLLME method under the optimum conditions are shown
in Figure 6. To determine the matrix effect on the extraction
procedures, the relative recoveries of samples spiked with
known amounts of each drug were investigated. The results
obtained are summarized in Table 4. The relative recoveries
of the proposed method for the determination of the target
analytes were in the range 90-98.5% in urine. These results
demonstrated that the urine matrices had little effect on

Table 1. Quantitative results of DLLME and GC-FID of MDA, MDMA, MDEA and MDPAa
Linear range / (µg L-1)

Sample
Urine

LOD / (µg L-1)

PF

LOQ / (µg L-1)

r2

MDA MDMA MDEA MDPA MDA MDMA MDEA MDPA MDA MDMA MDEA MDPA MDA MDMA MDEA MDPA MDA MDMA MDEA MDPA
2.5-500a 2.5-500a 1.0-500b 1.0-500b

0.8

0.8

0.3

0.3

532

356

432

314

3.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

0.9998 0.9979 0.9997 0.9968

LOD: limit of detection for S/N = 3 (signal-to-noise ratio); PF: preconcentration factor; LOQ: limit of quantitation; r2: correlation of coefficient; aeight concentration points;
b
nine concentration points.

Table 2. Extraction recovery and precision at three concentration levels of MDA, MDMA, MDEA and MDPA
Extraction recovery / %
Urine

MDA
5.0a

50a

MDMA
200a

5.0a

50a

Precision / %, n = 4

MDEA
200a

5.0a

50a

MDPA
200a

5.0a

50a

MDA

MDMA

MDEA

MDPA

200a

5.0a

50a

200a

5.0a

50a

200a

5.0a

50a

200a

5.0a

50a

200a

50.4 52.1 55.1 32.6 33.4 37.4 39.5 41.6 45.2 27.1 29.6 33.2

7.8

8.2

4.3

10.6

9.7

6.6

9.1

8.4

5.6

11.5 10.1

7.3

Concentration (µg L-1).

a

Table 3. Comparison of the proposed method with other extraction methods for determination of the target analytes in urine
Method

EF

RSD / %

Dynamic linear
range / (µg L-1)
-

DLLME-capillary electrophoresis-time133
of-flight mass spectrometry
Moleculary imprinted-solid phase
285
6.8
50-1500
extraction with simultaneous
derivatization and DLLME-GC-FID
Solid-phase microextraction-GC-MS
≤ 14.3
100-10000
Microwave-assisted extraction-GC-FID
5.5-6.9
50-15000
DLLME-GC-FID
314-532
8.2-10.1
1.0-500
RSD: relative standard deviation; LOD: limit of detection; PF: preconcentration factor.

LOD /
(µg L-1)
025-0.50

Extraction time /
min
a few seconds

18

a few seconds

20

5.0-15.0
10-20
0.3-0.8

16
10
seconds

21
22
this work

Reference
19
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Table 4. Determination of MDA, MDMA, MDEA and MDPA in water and urine samples and relative recovery of spiked MDA, MDMA, MDEA and
MDPA in water and urine samples

Sample

Concentration / ( µg L-1)

Added / ( µg L-1)

Found ± SD / ( µg L-1), n = 3

MDA

MDMA

MDEA

MDPA

MDA

MDMA

MDEA

MDPA

Water

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

7.0

7.0

7.0

7.0

Urinea

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

MDA

MDMA

MDEA

Relative recovery / %

MDPA

MDA

MDMA

MDEA

MDPA

6.6 ± 0.4 6.7 ± 0.5 6.8 ± 0.6 6.9 ± 0.7

94.2

95.7

97.1

98.5

2.7 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.3 2.9 ± 0.3

90

93.3

90

96.6

From healthy person urine; n.d.: not detected.

a
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